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From the Principal 

Unexpected kindness is the most powerful, least costly and most 

underrated agent of human change.    Bob Kerrey 

What an exciting start to Term 2. I couldn’t help but smile watching the faces 
of students who were super excited to see their friends and teachers, 
matched by the genuine warm welcome of teachers who were also excited to 
see their students arriving for the start of another term at City Beach Primary 
School.  The weather also put on a show for the first three days back at 
school, showcasing our newly resurfaced quadrangle. It was lovely to see the 
project completed over the 
holidays. Our thanks go to 
the P&C for their 
commitment to making 
transformation happen, 
managing the procurement 
and overseeing the project 
together with the school. 
We would also like to 

thank Ms Celia Hammond MP Member 
for Curtin for putting our project forward 
for Federal funding. In total the School 
and the P&C were successful in our 
applications and received $25 000 
towards the resurfacing project.   The 
P&C together with the school contributed 

the remainder of the funds. P&C funding is a direct reflection of the 
generosity of you, our school community in contributing funds whether 
through your P&C voluntary contribution, fundraising donations or 
sponsorship. Your financial support of our school makes a difference to what 
we are able to do to improve our school for your children – so a heartfelt 
thank you to you all!  
The resurfacing has transformed our quadrangle and we know that the area 
will be enjoyed by our students and families in the local area for years to 
come.  

The Hearts and Minds Garden also received some 
love and care over the break with garden beds 
prepared for replanting. Thank you to Anita, Brooke 
and families for their work over the break. Ms 
Graffin’s Year 1 class eagerly planted seedlings 
donated by community members in the first week 

back to kick off the next phase of vegetable growing.  
I would also like to thank parents for following drop off and pick up 
procedures. While keeping parents away from school doesn’t gel with our 
focus on promoting positive partnerships between home and school, it does 
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Coming Events 
 

Term Dates 

May 
8          Team Colours Day 
12        P&C Meeting – TBC 
19        Board Meeting-TBC 
20 National Simultaneous Story 

Time – TBC 
22        Virtual Assembly Yr2, Room 2 
27        Parent/Teacher Interviews 
             School closes 12:20pm 
 
June 
2           Last Treadly Tuesday 
3           Onsie Wednesday 
9           P&C Meeting-TBC 
12         Movie Night In Your Own  
              Home 
16         Board Meeting-TBC 
19         Virtual Assembly Yr 3/4,  
             Room 4 
23         Coats for Cure fundraiser 
 
July 
3        Last Day Term 2 
 
TBC – to be confirmed 

 

Term Dates 

Term 2 
28 April – 3 July 
Term 3 
20 July – 25 September 
Term 4 
12 October – 17 December 
 

School Development Days 

 
Monday 29 June 

Monday 9 November 
 

SMS Absences 

0437 485 812 
 

School Watch 

1800 177 777 
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helps us to maintain a healthy and safe learning environment at City Beach Primary 
School for both students and staff during the Coronavirus crisis. The staff have really 
appreciated the many acts of kindness parents have shown them over the past few 
weeks. 
 
Lastly, as we continue to work out how to ease back into a new normal over the next 
few weeks please continue to be kind to yourselves and others.  
 
Stay safe and kind 
 

 

 

 

From the Deputy 

Welcome back to Term 2.  It was a great start to the term with beautiful weather to 

help us settle back into with a new and forever evolving routine.   

 

The Term 2 planner has been uploaded to the website and while it looks quite 

different from our original plans we have tried to include some routine and fun 

events in the term. Here is a quick overview to some of the events for this term.  

 

Free Dress Friday - 8 May  

No sport to watch! No worries! This Friday we will be having a Team Colours free 

dress day. The students are invited to wear their favourite sporting team’s colour 

to show their ‘support for sport.’ It can be any code including AFL, NRL, WAFL, 

NBL, A League, netball, tennis etc.  Students can wear a jumper, jacket, beanie, 

scarf or socks to support their team but remember clothing still needs to be 

appropriate to participate in the regular school day.  

 

Treadly Tuesday will continue, weather permitting, until 2 June. Students are 

allowed to bring their bike or scooter and helmet to ride around the designated 

track. We will be having a new track for students to ride around to allow the other 

students to continue to play on the newly refurbished quadrangle.  

 

Assemblies  

At this stage we are not permitted to have assemblies at school. The aim is for 

classes to still plan and perform an assembly that will be recorded and available for 

parents to view online. This still allows classes to have the opportunity to undertake 

a performance which develops a wide range of skills across multiple learning areas. 

The first assembly for the term will be Room 2, Year 2 which will be uploaded for 

Friday 22 May.  We are excited about still be able to share what we are doing at CBPS 

to the school community.  

 

Parent Interviews  

These will now be held on Wednesday 27 May. School will close at 12:20pm with 

interviews scheduled to commence from 1pm. These will be available as phone call, 

WebEx or face to face (abiding be social distancing guidelines). More information 

about how to sign up for parent interviews will be sent home soon.  
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Our Term 1 fundraiser was very successful. We raised over $650 for the Macquarie 

Koala Hospital and adopted 2 koalas. The great news is that Anwen was ready to go 

home and was released back to her home range on, 3rd April, 2020. 

 

Anwen had badly burnt hands, feet, arms and fur.  For months she sat quietly in a 

basket in an intensive care unit. When it was decided her wounds had healed enough 

to no longer need dressing she was moved to an external, rehabilitation yard. Although quiet, she was active, 

cheeky and enjoyed moving around her enclosure and eating leaf.  

Anwen being released back to her home range on 3rd April, 2020 which has 

regenerated beautifully thanks to the rain. We will continue our support of the 

Koala hospital to help the other koalas that need rehabilitation and care.  

 
Our Term 2 fundraiser will be held on 23 June. This will be a ‘Coats for Cures’ day 

with the money raised being donated to the Harry Perkins Institute in Perth. The 

Harry Perkins Institute of Medical Research is a leading Western Australian 

medical research centre, dedicated to tackling some of the world’s biggest health 

issues. Their world-class teams accelerate the delivery of life-saving breakthroughs to improve the health of 

all Western Australians both today and for future generations. Such an important cause to support in our 

current global situation.  

 

You Can Do It – New Program Achieve 

The You Can Do It program remains the social and emotional learning (SEL) program at City Beach Primary 

School. However, we have just purchased the New Program Achieve for the Years 1-6 classes. The lessons in 

the NEW Program Achieve and their content derive from a comprehensive framework that incorporates the 

latest research into the social and emotional characteristics of students and how they influence their positive 

and negative outcomes (e.g., achievement, relationships, wellbeing).  

The framework addresses the aspects of 

the psychological functioning of young 

people that leads to poor learning, 

behaviour and social and emotional 

outcomes. Negative Attitudes and under-

developed Character (values and strengths) 

create Social-Emotional Blockers (anger, 

worry, feeling down, procrastination, not 

paying attention). Additionally, the 

framework represent the Positive Attitudes 

and Character (values, strengths) that 

support five essential Social-Emotional 

Skills all contributing to positive outcomes 

(Getting along, Organisation, Persistence, 

Confidence, Resilience).  

As you can see the 5 Keys to Success still 

remain the core of the program and will be continued to be used across the school, however, teachers will 

transition to using the new materials during the remainder of 2020. We will be sharing the new ideas in the 

program in the newsletter each fortnight. This aims to help parents and caregivers develop an understanding 

of how to support social and emotional learning, development and well-being for their children. 
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Click on the link below to view the catalogue. Order should be placed in the usual manner by 18 May and 
books will be distributed at school when they arrive.  

https://scholastic.com.au/book-club/virtual-catalogue-1/ 
 
 

Warm regards 

Alison Jenkins 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                

School Board News 

 

Dear Parents and Caregivers,   

 

On behalf of the Board I would like to thank Mari, Alison, teachers and all staff for their hard work and 

flexibility navigating through these recent few weeks and commencing Term 2 successfully. It’s great to see 

such dedication to education and our children. I hope all City Beach Primary School families are doing well.  

 

As always, let’s keep on supporting each other in any way we can and remain patient and understanding 

given the challenges that everyone continues to face.  

 

The board meeting for Term 2 will be in week 5 so please contact me on CBPSboard@gmail.com, or another 

board member, if you have any feedback or questions.  

 

Many thanks  

James Fuller  

Chair, School Board 

https://scholastic.com.au/book-club/virtual-catalogue-1/
mailto:CBPSboard@gmail.com
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Art News 

 

Koala Stamps 

It's seems like such a long time ago, but it has only been a few 
months since the east coast was affected by devastating bush fires, 
and our school was supporting displaced koalas. To raise 
awareness, Year 4/5 created koala stamp designs.  
 
Here is Matthew with his masterpiece. It will be displayed in the 
office for the rest of May. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day One, Term Two – The New Covid 19 Normal 

This year is probably one year that our students will remember for a very long time to come. We are very 

lucky that Western Australia has fared better than many other places. We are back at school much sooner 

than many predicted, even though we have to make some changes to our routines. The following photos are 

a record of how what our 'new normal' looks during the COVID-19 pandemic.  

 

Trollies for Sale 
 

The school has two trollies with drawers for sale that could be a great 
addition to a shed or art/craft study. 

Offers can be sent to citybeach.ps@education.wa.edu.au  
 

 

mailto:citybeach.ps@education.wa.edu.au
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Sue Girak 

Visual Arts Specialist  
 

Room 5 News 

 

 

WORM WIZZ FOR SALE 

 

FROM FRONT OFFICE 
 

 
Small $2 

Medium $3 
Large $4 

 
Grab some now and do your garden a favour   
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Sport News             

Running Club – Term 2, 2020 

 

It’s Running Club time again! 

 
Due to Covid 19 restrictions ‘Running Club’ will be organised a little differently this 

term: 

 RC is open to all students from K-6 

 RC will commence from Week 3 – 10 this term 

 RC can be run by yourself, with other students or Mum and Dad in your own time 

 You can use your daily step counter on your Fitbit as your kilometres for the day  

 Each day you will put your kilometres on your class running chart located on the 

inside of your classroom door 

 In Mondays column you can register your weekend total too. So for example your 

week may look like this: 

                                              

M T W Th Fri Wk 3 Total 

12 3 2 4 5 26 

 

 

 Mum and/or Dad can also count their kilometres on a chart at home with you 

 There will be prizes for: the overall top 5 students; the House with the most 

kilometres; and random spot prizes 

 This year is Running Club T-Shirt year and in the Week 6 newsletter there will be 

ordering information 

 If you are keen to submit a SIMPLE design for this year’s shirt, please hand it to Mrs 

Lowry in the front office by Friday 15 May 

 

I’m looking forward to seeing your progress throughout the term. Medals will be 

available again this year and information for those will also be provided in the 

Week 6 newsletter. 

 

Enjoy this ‘different year of RC’ and if you have any questions please feel free to 

contact me via email: Louise.smith@education.wa.edu.au or on 0478 556 493. 

 

 

Louise Smith  

PE Specialist Teacher 

 

                

P&C President News 

 

Term two has started with a sigh of relief from most parents as kids are allowed 

back at school. However, there are still restrictions on gatherings of parents so the 

next P&C meeting will be held on Tuesday 19 May and will be a virtual meeting. We 

are still assessing which online platform to use and will notify all financial members 

and interested parties in the coming week.  

mailto:Louise.smith@education.wa.edu.au
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We always welcome new faces and input from the school community so if you are interested in attending 

the meeting please contact the P&C Secretary (cbps.pandc.secretary@gmail.com) and we include you in the 

meeting invite. 

 

Quadrangle Resurfacing 

While the past couple of months have had their challenges sometimes there is a silver lining. In this instance 

the quadrangle was resurfaced and provided a pleasant surprise for the students on their return to school. 

The process can generate plenty of dust so for it to be performed while the students were not in attendance 

is a win. 

The team from Sports and Recreation Surfaces, overseen by Mari and past P&C President Wallace Turner, did 

a fantastic job.  

 

 
 

 

2020 P&C Calendar of Events 

 Unfortunately, due to COVID-19 all 2020 calendar events are postponed until further notice. 

 

Mark Leslie  

2020 P&C President 

 . 

 

P&C General News 

 

Red Book News 

Welcome back Everyone! 

Class Reps will soon forward an updated Red Book for Semester 1. 

Please take a moment to check your details are correct. 

Amendments can be made through your Class Rep, Red Book Liaison - Anna Dunstan 0419 582 489 or 

cbps.pandc.redbook@gmail.com . 

mailto:cbps.pandc.redbook@gmail.com
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There's handy information available on the Summary pages, and please show 

your support to our generous P&C Sponsors by considering them for; all matters 

real estate - Space Realty, electrical - Focus Electrical and tutoring - Kumon.   

 

Best wishes 

Anna Dunstan 

0419 582 489 

 

Canteen News 

In light of current circumstances school canteen/lunch services, including 

www.schoollunchonline.com.au, will remain suspended for the time being. We 

will advise when this changes and apologise for any inconvenience caused. 

 

Kind regards 

Jo Fuller 

 

 

Uniform News 

Please Note that we will no longer be accepting electronic transfer payments. 

Payment options are cash or card and must be made at the time of sale.  

 

Opening Hours for Semester 1: 

 

Term 2 

Friday 22 May - by appointment only 

Wednesday 27 May - by appointment only 

Friday 19 June - by appointment only 

Wednesday 24 June - by appointment only 

 

Any issues or queries please contact me cbps.pandc.uniforms@gmail.com 

Alison/AlSal  

Alison Salfinger 
  
 

 School Banking – temporarily paused 

 

 
 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.spacerealty.com.au%2Fteam%2Fscott-swingler%2F&data=02%7C01%7CKim.Obrien%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cbd4b4d439f414875d0e108d7f1656ca1%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637243290222904319&sdata=FnNaxM77bjqxOr3KELCe%2BrUiESnHwzKRUBkBHYHL%2Brc%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.focuselectricalservices.com.au%2Flocations%2Fcity-beach.html&data=02%7C01%7CKim.Obrien%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cbd4b4d439f414875d0e108d7f1656ca1%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637243290222914316&sdata=kkly3w8zOg%2FFmI9LyhGm8ayuI5d7vvk0%2FNpooqrj6iA%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kumonsearch.com.au%2FCentre%2FKUMON-FLOREAT-WA%23info&data=02%7C01%7CKim.Obrien%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cbd4b4d439f414875d0e108d7f1656ca1%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637243290222914316&sdata=PXxmSMt3bAGN3RVJgFep3CK7v9UpZvNI8QnCus0Eo3U%3D&reserved=0
http://www.schoollunchonline.com.au/
mailto:cbps.pandc.uniforms@gmail.com
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The health, safety and wellbeing of our communities and our people is our first priority. Due to the rapidly 

developing situation with Coronavirus, School Banking has been temporarily paused from 20 March 2020 

until the start of Term 2. Please don’t bring your deposit book with your weekly banking into school and we 

will notify you when banking will recommence. 

 

We will do our best to keep you informed as the situation progresses. Please note, the team of School 

Banking Specialists are still available to support you and your school via mobile and email. Additionally, our 

School Banking Helpdesk also remains available on 1800 674 496, Monday- Friday 9am-5pm Sydney time.   

 

 NEW EMAIL: cbps.pandc.schoolbanking@gmail.com 

 

 

                                                             

 
 

Please note that Community Notices are now attachments to the newsletter  
 
 

 

 

mailto:cbps.pandc.schoolbanking@gmail.com

